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Ithough known best from eastern

and southern  Aus t ra l ia ,  the

Australian admiral (Vanessa itea)

apparent ly  occurs  th roughout  th is

continent. It has been collected as far

inland as the MacDonnell Ranges, and

specimens in the WAMuseumwere taken

as far northas Koolan Island and Darwin.

The admiral also occurs in New Zealand,

Norfolk lsland, Lord Howe Island, and

east across other islands in the South

Pacificto Rapa Island, about

halfirvay between Australia

and South America.
Such a wide range

isnotsurprising,
given that our
admiral belongs to
the genus fat?essa,
many of whose sPecies
range very widelY indeed. The

most  no tab le  examPle  is  the
painted lady (Vanessa cardui), one of

the world s most widespread butterfl ies

which occurs through most of Europe,

Asia, Africa and North America

Buttedies of the genus Vanesso are

ofmedium size andare brightly coloured,
predominantly in reds and blacks. The

sixteen species can be divided into three
groups,the'paintedladies',the'northern
admirals' and the 'southern admirals'.

The painted ladies, which have rather

chequered markings in pinkish-orange,

b lack  and wh i te ,  inc lude Ihe  spec ies

referred to above and eight further

species, most of them in the Americas'

The northern admirals are more boldly

marked; the commonest one, the red

admiral of EuroPe, Asia and North

America, is a striking species that is one

of the world's best-known butterflies.

The other four sPecies of northern

admiral occur chiefly in fuia. There are

on ly  two southern  admi ra ls :  the

Australian admiral and the New Zealand

red admiral. The Australian species, with
large oval areas of
pale yellow on its

forewings, features
acolourthatisshared

In Australia the admiral's closest

relatives are the Australian painted lady

(Vanessa kershauil, a very common and

widespread species in this country, and

the 'European' painted lady, the almost

cosmopolitan species referred to earlter.

The latterhasarrived inAustralia in recent

t imes.  p robab ly  f rom South  Af r i ca .

perhaps with the helP of shiPs, and

has become established around Bunbury.

Some butterflies are highly visible.
T h e
introduced
c a b b a g e
w h i t e ,
apart from

beingverycommon,
stands out because of

i ts colouring and its

relatively slow, floating
f l  ight. Manybutterfl y sPecies,

however,  are more crYPt ica l lY
coloured, are rare or have elusive habits.
or, like many Western Australian 'blues'

and skippers, are very small; and theY
therefore go largely unnoticed byallexcept
butterfly enthusiasts. The Australian
admiral is one such. This is partly because
it is much less abundant than the

cabbage white, and Partly because

of its habits. The admiral flies

fast, and we usuallY
catch no more
than a glimpse

of it. Moreover, it
often flies above eye-
level ,  somet imes
round the tree-tops,
and is therefore out of

our field ofvision for much of thti

time. Even when it is seen, the admiral is

notvery conspicuous on the wing, despite

its bright colouring. tt tends to look l ike

a dark blur, but a flicker of its yellow wing

markings can often be seen; this enables

it to be distinguished from the Australran

I Iefr Australian Painted ladY

I topr New Zealand admiral.
I Rigit j Australian admiral.
Illustrations - lan Dickinson
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l,4rdrn: wing detail.
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lnserr Butterfly shortly after emerging,
its wings still crumpled.
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painted lady and from another fast-

flying buttedy, the meadow argus.

The admiral does settle to feed at

flowers. Then one maY see lt oPenrng

its wings in the sunshine: a splendid

sight. tt shouldbe approached gingerl.',

as itwil l usually take offatthe slightest

disturbance. Atother times, the admiral

likes to rest head-downwards on trec

trunks. Here, by folding its wings above

its bodywith its hind wings overlapping

its forewings, it can conceal itself very

successfully.
The best places to find admiral

butterflies are hilltops. For quite a

number of butterfly species, and also

other insects - some dragonflies. lor

instance - hilltops are where the sexes

meet. (We human beings have our own

places clubs, bars, etc. - that serue the

same important PurPose!) The more

prominent the hil l , the more chance of

finding admirals; Buckland Hil l (near

thewar memorial), Reabold Hil land Mt

Flora are good ones on the coastal plain.

Go there on a sunnY daY during the

spring months, or in August if it is

warm, in the late afternoon (after 3:30

p.m.  in  w in te r .  and a f te r  5 :00  p .m in

late spring).
The admirals will be

seenbehaving inways that

are collectivelY called
'hilltopping'. The

m a l e s
establish

number  o f
perching siteswithin

a territory, and will flY
out towards any Passlng

lf that butterflY is a
male, the hvo will make dashes at

one another. Or theY will flY around

each other in tight circles - which can

be interpreted as an aerial combat, or

merely a vigorous investigation ofeach

other. Often the two willfly offtogether

into the wind, one behind the other, or

in parallel, sometimes rising far up into

the air before separating and returning;

the purpose ofthis is even less clear. If

the butterfly encountered is a female,

the two will fly more slowly, often one

close behind the other in a bobbing

flight. I have never Yet seen matrng

take place; perhaPs the Pair go well

away from the hill to mate.

Often Australian painted ladies will

be hilltopping too. The behaviour of

on  ly  w i th  two

uncommon,  t rop ica l
species in the genus. In

Ne\ r Zealand it is called the
'yellow admiral'. In that country these

two southern adrnirals have occasionally
produced hybrids, demonstrating that

they are indeed closelY related.
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the two species on hilltops isverysimilar.
The admirals' territories tend to be
concentrated nearer the summit of the
hill than those ofthe painted ladies;and
the admirals tend to perch on trees,
shrubs or walls, whereas ttre painted
ladies often perch on the ground.

The admi ra l  appears  to  be
comparatively longJived. [n southern
parts of Australia buttedies that emerge
in summer or autumn are known to
hibernate through the winter, appearing
again when warmer weather arrives.

MIGRATION
On sunny days in late winter and

early spring I have often seen and
recorded admirals flying rapidly south.
These bu t te r f l ies  were  probab ly
migrating, a behaviour typical of the
genus Vanesso .

Specimens of the admiral collected
over its wide range exhibit no regional
variation; this suggests that it migrates
extensively. [n eastern Australia it has
been recorded as joining in migrations
of the Australian painted lady, which
each spring travels south from southern
Queensland, as far as Tasmania. What is
remarkable is that the admiral can also
travel across large expanses of ocean
between the South Pacific lslands from
which it has been recorded.

Several Australian species of butterfl y
do occasionally make the eastward
crossing ftom Australia to New Zealand.
Th is  o f ten  happens when s t rong
westerly winds are blowing while the
butterfl ies are migrating in eastern
Australia; apparently some of them are
blown off course and carried to New
Zealand. Suitable winds could propel
them across the 2 000 to 2 500 knr

I On Rottnest lsland, where pell itory
I and nettles grow in abundance, Bob
I Hay, of the Western Australian Insecr
Study Society, and children from
Rottnest Primary School collect
pellitory plants and admiral larvae for
captiv€ r€aring.
Photo - Chas Hansen

distance in two to four days. What is not
known is how the butterflies can survrve
for that length of time without feeding.
In order not to fall into the ocean they
must flyactively, andthis uses up energy.
They probably drift as much as possible,
or make lazy wing movements. The
opposite journey - from east to west -

must  be  very  uncommon,  as  the
prevailing winds are westerly.

FOOD-PLANTS
'Food-plants'refers to the plant

species on which a butterfly's eggs are
laid and on which the larvae feed. (All
adult butterflies, on the other hand, feed
on fluids, such as nectar, by means of a
roll-up tube called a proboscis.) Many
species of butterfly are limited to a very
narrow range of food-plants. The
caterpillars of the Australian admiral
feed only on plants in the nettle family.
In easternAustraliathey use botha native
species of nettle (Urtica incisal and the
introduced common stinging nettle
(U. urensl.ln Western Australia, where
there are no native nettles, introduced
nettles have been the only known food-
plants.

Until recently, that is. A few local
naturalists interested in butterfl ies
believed that there must be a natrve
food-plant for the admiral in Western
Australia. The only likely candidate was
pellitory (Parietaria debilisl, a small

annual plant that, whilst in a different
genus from the nettles, belongs to the
same family, and is the only member of
the nettle family native tosouth-western
Australia. On Rottnest Island, pellitory
and stinging nettle grow in abundance,
in some places side by side. On both of
these plantspecies I observed caterpillars
that looked like admiral larvae, some of
them in shelters typical ofthose made by
admiral larvae. Some ofthe larvae found
on the Rottnestplantswere subsequently
reared in captivity on pellitory. The
larvae grew, pupated and hatched into
healthy admiral butterflies: pellitory as a
food-plant was confirmed.

Since then, I have also examined
another type of pell itory (Parielario
j uda ical, an intr oduced perennial species
from western and southern Europe,
which has become established in parts of
Fremantle, and found empty admiral
pupal-cases adjacent to these plants on
limestone walls in laneways south-west
ofthe Fremantle markets. As there were
no other obvious food sources in the
vicinity, it is reasonable to suggest that
the admiral uses this plant too.

The native pellitory has declined in
the South-West, as a result of agricultural
clearing, urbanisation and competit ion
from weeds. Where native plant species

I Pellitory (Parielaria debilisl, lhe
I Australian admiral's native food-plant
I in south-weslern Australia.
Illustration - Ian Dickinson
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butterfly with wings fully
expanded, ready to fly

ffif;w,u*u

egg (greatly enlarged)

nettle with larval shelter (the folded
leaf-blade on the left)

larva hanging from silken pad it has
spun preparing to pupate

butterfly shortly after emerging

pupa a day before butterfly emerges,
with wing colours showing



decline, so do most of the insects and
otheranimals thatdepend on them. The
admiral butterfly, which continues to
prosper, is an exception. By beingable to
transfer to introduced plants, it has
survived the decline of its natural food
source and has become, to some degree,
domesticated.

REARING CATERPILLARS
An ideal way for schoolchildren and

others to learn about the life-cycle ofan
insect is to rear insect larvae incaptivity,
and the admiral is one of the easiest
Australian butterflies to rear.

First, find some nettles. A marker-
gardener, or even a home vegetable-
grower, may have them, and be pleased
to give some away! In late winter or early
spring these plants, particularly if they
are growing in abundance, are likely to
be supporting admiral larvae. Look for
the larvae, which may be very small, or
may betray themselves by theirshelters.
Pot one or two plants that have larvae on
them, and several more plants for further
feed. Remove from them any spiders
(which kill caterpillars) and preferably
any slender green caterpillars, which
will be the larvae of the silver-Y moth.
Keep the plants with admiral larvae
indoors, ina room that is not too dark.If
possible, keep them in a transparent or
translucent enclosure - such as an
aquarium with a bit ofcloth over the top,
weighed down around the sides with
pegs.

An enclosure serves two purposes. It
prevents the older larvae, which often
leave the food-plantduring the day, from
wandering too far. It also keeps out
spiders - particularly important if, like

me, you hate to discourage them from
sharing your home with you.

The main maintenance thereafter is
to water the nettles once every few days
to keep them alive, and to provide further
nettles once the existing plants have
been eaten.

The larvae shed theirskinsfourtimes
during their developmentas caterpillars.
To do so they may make a shelter and
retreat into it for a day or so. The periods
between the skin changes are called
'instars'. After a larva of the fifth, and
final, instar has been eatingand gyowing
for five or six days, it will leave tlre food-
plant and seek the underside of a
horizontal surface, such as the top ofthe
enclosure. It will attach its rear end to a
small silken pad it has spun and will
hang head-downwards, curled into the
shape ofan inverted comma. Itwill then
form into a chrysalis. This stage
(pupation) will last ten to eighteen days,
depending on the temperature. A day or
two before the butterfly emerges, wing

colours begin to show through the
chrysalis. The butterfly will emerge at a
time of day when the lemperature is
rising, usually in the morning and often
quite early.

ADMIRALS IN THE GARDEN
Another way tobreed buttedies is to

grow their food-plants in the garden.
This requires a different approach to
gardening - one that aims to benefit
conservation by considering the garden
as a place not only for plants, but also as
habitat for insects and other animals.
Australia could follow the example of
other countries such as the United
Kingdom,- where this approach has
receivedmuchattention. Itis particularly
appropyiate in expanding urban regions
such as Perth.

- Those ofus who enjoy the challenge
of propagating new plants should try to
establish native pellitory in our gardens.
We may then find that we experience the
satisfaction of having the Australian
admiral breed there each year. o

I Spot formed by excretion of waste
I products after the butterfly emerges
I from its chrysalis. The colour varies
depending on the food-plant and the
butterfly species.

I Cat€rpillar of the silver-Y moth,
I another species found on nettles, The
I cocoon is often parasitised, and many
tiny wasps emerge instead of a moth.
Photos - Robert Pow€ll
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The red-tailed black cockatoo
(Calyptorhynchus magnifrclts) is one of
seurul cockatoos natiue to Westem
Australia. These soectacular birds nest
in tree hollotts and ccn be found in the
woodlands and grasslands of the south-
uest of Westefi Australia-
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